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"No news is good news"
-Anonymous

"Conltinuous News Service
Since 1881."

-living groups "that never really
tgave blood in the past gave this
year, while other groups worked
harder to reach 100%."

Pi Lamda Phi gave the most
blood among the fraternities, 31
pints, while Baker House, as
usual, led the dorms with 99
pints.

MIT contributes about 40
percent of the blood collected in
Cambridge andover two percent
of the statewide total. It leads all
colleges in Massachusetts in
number of pints donated yearly.
(See table below for blood drive
results of the past two years.)

prog!rms
sent to MIT, Brown added.
These students would be ad-
mitted on the same basis as any
other foreign students, he said.

Another program involves a
group of private citizens in Iran
who would like to build an
Iranian science university pat-
terned after MIT. MIT's contrib-
ution to their effort, Brown said
would "help in developing goals
and objectives." Professor of
Nuclear Engineering Edward A.
Mason '48 is discussing with the
Iranian Embassy a proposal that
asks MIT to train a group of
Iranians through the master's
level in nuclear engineering, ac-
cording to Bruce. "The Iranians
have bought five nuclear reactors
to be used for power generation,
and need some experts who
know how to operate them,"
Bruce explained.

Bruce said, however, that "we
are prepared to accept and help
Iranian students" in the same
manner as other foreign stu-
dents. There are currently stu-
dents from ten foreign countries
at 'AES.

MIT would like to "help the
lesser developed nations develop
science and technology institu-
tions," Bruce stated. As an
example, he said that "one of
the things that we would like to
help Iran do is work on its food
problem."

Bruce believes that MIT will
benefit from these programs
with Iran. "As we work with
other countries to develop edu-
cational programs to meet their
needs, we gain insights into pro-
grams that we are developing to
meet our own needs. It gives us
another way to evaluate our own
programs."

Burton 3, which delivered 27
pints fromnt 49 residents, and
Baker 6 (31 from 63) were the
dormitory winners, and will also
each receive a keg of beer.

"The drive went really well,"
said Goodman. "It was very
smooth, with no big crowds ex-
cept Friday afternoons."

This year, for the first time,
two promotional gimmicks, the
distribution of pizza discount
coupons and the beer contest,
were used to encourage dona-
tions. The beer contest was ap-
parently more effective, Good-
man said, noting that several

By Stephen Blatt

The fall 1974 Blood Drive
netted 1473 pints of blood, ex-
ceeding last year's total by al-
most 50, according to Wendy
Goodman '76, TCA blood drive
chairman.

Two fraternities, Pi Kappa
Sigma and Beta Theta Pi, each
won a keg of beer for providing
the largest percentages of donors
from among the fraternities. The
36 members of PKS donated 30
pints of blood while 19 pints
were given by the 27 BTP frat-
ernity brothers.

educational facilities in Iran, as
well as programs that would
bring Iranian students to MIT to
study.

The MIT Center for Ad-
vanced Engineering Study
(CAES), Bruce said, has been
asked to aid the Iranians with
expansion of Ayra-Mehr Univer-
sity of Teheran, the capital of
Iran. Ayra-Mehr is planning to
add a new campus-that will
increase its enrollment by
10,000 students.

MIT's involvement in the pro-
ject would take place in both
countries, according to CAES
Assistant Director Paul E. Brown
'5 6. "They.will send some people
over here as visiting engineers or
visiting faculty members, and
some of our faculty will visit
Iran," Brown explained. ,,

Iranian students who are be-
ing trained for faculty positions
at the new university will also be

By Gerald Radack
Several proposed programs

for training scientists and engi-
neers from the Mideast nation of
Iran are now under consider-
ation by the MIT School of
Engineering.

At least "four or five separate
conversations" between MIT fac-
ulty and Iranian officials are
currently underway, according
to Associate Dean for Engineer-
ing James -D. Bruce '60. The
proposals, many of which were
initiated by Iranian educators,
include plans for expansion of

rneas to t Tw i . ..."
wi energe.".. A ccording to Sing-
er, the seminar '"represents
MIT's ideal of bringing together
scientists and humanists in inter-
disciplinary work of an inno-
vative sort."

JI~~~~~~~~~...

Leonard Bernstein, who is serving this year as an Instit
is participating - though so far only occasionally -
seminar on music, linguistics and aesthetics.

ute Lecturer,
in a faculty

effort to study style and struc-
ture in music and eventually-
other arts.

Epstein described some of the
specific work being done in the
seminar. Linguists, for exam-
ple, are engaged in the study of
the structure of musical sym-
bols. Psychologists and comp-
uter scientists are examining the
perceptual processes of persons
who reproduce or listen to
music. And the process by which.
music arouses human sensations
is being probed by biologists.

Bernstein, who gave a series
of lectures on musical structure
last year at Harvard University,
has not as yet indicated just
what he intends to do in the
seminar, said another partici-
pant, Professor of Philosophy
Irving Singer. Although he might
present a paper or lead.a dis-
cussion, "nobody in the seminar
is under any special obligation."

It is hoped, Epstein added,
that as a result of the seminar
"new courses involving this ap-
proach to the study of music

By Michael Garry
Leonard Bernstein, the inter-

nationally renowned composer,
conductor, and sage of music, is
an Institute Lecturer this year,
participating in an interdisci-
plinary faculty seminar on
music, linguistics and aesthetics.

According to one participant
in the seminar, David Epstein,
Professor of Music and conductor
of the MIT Symphony Orches-
tra, Bernstein is taking part in
the seminar, which meets at least
bi-weekly and will continue to
the end of the academic year,
"to the extent that his busy
schedule allows." So far he has
appeared at the first meeting in
September, has been out of the
country since then, and will re-
turn sometime in December,
Epstein said.

The purpose of the seminar,
Epstein noted, is to bring to-
gether the different perspectives
of linguists, philosophers,
psychologists, biologists, com-
puter scientists, and musicians
like Bernstein in a concerted
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work."
The Division currently has a

facility in the planning stage that
will provide educational innova-
tors with the forms of technol-
ogy necessary to produce new
improved learning environments.
Other limited facilities that.are
in later stages of development
include:

1) A computer-based learning
environment for children.

2) A computer graphics labor-
atory for use by MIT students

and faculty.
3) A "circus arts" learning

laboratory in which children and
adults can learn physical skills
such as juggling or unicycling
under technologically advanced
conditions.

(Please turn to page 5)

By' Craig Bura
MIT's Division for Study and

Research in Education (DSRE)
is mobilizing its intellectual and
human resources in an effort to
better understand individual
learning, learning environments
and how organizations learn.

The fifteen month-old Divi-
sion offers theoretical and prac-
tical courses, formal and informal
seminars, research opportunities
and possibilities for working
with children in new learning
environments.

One focus in the division is
the investigation is the investiga-
tion of computers and their re-
lation to human thinking. Close-
ly related to MIT's Artificial
intelligence Laboratory, these
studies use computer science to
explain cognitive processes.

Turtle Geometry, one pro-
duct of research in this area,
changes a child's relationship to
the material being taught by
making the child describe paths
or shapes so that a computer-
controlled vehicle or plotter can
be brought into operation,

"TurtIe Geometry is designed to
get away'-from the concept of
being teacher directed," ex-
plained the system's creator,
Seymour A. Papert, Cecil and
Ida Green Professor of Educa-
tion and member of the Execu-
tive Committee of SRE. Papert
further explained that use of
Turtle Geometry gives the child
"a sense of using numbers and
other mathematical ideas, of de-
scribing geometric shapes and of
learning by making something

t ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~. 2~_, 

This technological turtle - designed, developed and programmed 6by
graduate student,Radia Perlman - is.being employed by Seymour
Papert of DSRE to teach four-year olds mathematical concepts as a
part of a larger program exploring new learning environments.
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Blood Drive nets 1473 pints

I cagpta]sng ran

Leonard Bernstei n coa

Comparative Blood Drive Results, 1972-74
(Number of days in drive in parentheses)

DSBE assays learning process
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welfare for their very sub-
sistence."

In discussing the current sta-
tus of the welfare system, Piven
said that its position as an issue
is still one of relative import-
ance. She pointed to the pre-
dominance of "the welfare
theme" in-present-day political
propaganda, and to the recent
defeat of John Gilligan, who as
governor of Ohio had instituted
a variety ' of far-reaching soc-
ial-welfare 'programs,' as sub-
stantiation of this assertion.

Piven further asserted that
this interest and tihe "renewed
cr'ies 'ef a welfare crisis"' suggest
that the. "hierarchy 'of -welfare
manage'mnt". is preparing to re-

-turn the:'sgystem ' to a more re-
strictive'status' similar to that in
existence prior to the reforms of

'the mi~ and late 1960",s.
-Piven said that the 'restrictive

status was being re-instituted
-through the use of- a variety of
tactics, including the following:

(Please turn to page 6)
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Abominable Sloeman Sloe Ball Sloe Joe
Pour 2 oz. DeKuyperSloeGin Combine 11/2 oz. De Kuyper Shake 2 oz. De Kuyper Slce
over ice cubes in a tall glass. Sloe Gin,orangejuiceandthe Gin and 1 oz. of lemon juice
Add ginger ale. Top with a juice of 1/4 lime. Pour over ice well with ice. Strain into cock-
twist of lemon and stir gently. cubes in tall glass. Stir well. tail glass or pour over rocks.
Serve with a straw. Garnish with lime wedge. Garnish with cherry.

Siue Gin 60 Proo(l Produc of U S A Joh-n De Kuyper and Sorl Nev York NeY ""K
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By Greg Erwin Lemke
"The managers of the Amer-

ican public welfare system are
attempting to bring that system
back to the restrictive 'status
q'uo' of the 1940s" declared a
Boston - University political sci-
entist before a seminar audience
last Thursday.

Dr. Frances Fox Piven, co-
author of the book "Regulating
the Poor*-- The Function of
Public Welfare" and a nmember
of the national governing board
of the American Civil Liberties
Union, aired her views on the
American public welfare system
in one of a continuing series of
seminars on "Merit and Equality
il a Just Society."

"There are those who feel
that the American welfare sys-
tem is not very interesting,.9 r

not very important,"' Piven
noted.

"These are dangerous compla-
cencies," she added, stressing the
importance of the topic, "for
millions of Americans depend on
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Ca'il or. eIcte today:

January 2-30,

VISIT WITH US /M'D

S-rUDY WITH US FOR A

WEEK OR A MONTH .

COURSES OFFERED IN WM. V. BURGESS, Ph. D.
'DEAN, INTERSESSION
UNTIVEKSITY OF SAN

FRANCISCO
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94117

BUS I NESS',

AND SCIENCE.
(415) 666-6767

If you and your friends are thirsty
for something new, hurry up and sloe
down-with De Kuyper's Sloe Gin.
De Kuyper's Sloe Gin is a different,
delicious liqueur, flavored just sweet
enough by the sloe berry. You can take

.4 

Pivren: welfare ,systeem
getting too restrictive

L TO SAN FRANCISCO
The City By he Golden Gate

UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRPNCISCO
JAPIUARY TERM

EDUCATI ON,

NURSING, LIBERAL ARTS,

C assified
advertising

Classified Ads: $2.75/35 wds. or
part thereof for first insertion
$1.75/35 wds. or part thereof
each subsequent insertion.The
Tech classifieds gets results, call
x-l 541 today!

I've been typing Mvasters ano
Ph.D.'s

Full Time
for five years and still love it!)
I'd be happy to help you. (IBM
Correcting Selectric) 894-3406
(Weston)

PRIMAL FEELING PROCESS.
Based on primal theory. Oregon
Feeling Center, 680 Lincoln,
Eugene Or. 97401. (503)
726-7221.

Term Papers: Canada's largest
service. For catalogue send $2
to: - Essay Service, 57 Spadina
Ave., No. 208, Toronto, On-
tario, Canada.

Seeking math/computer oriented
in dividual interested in re-
searching roulette play with re-
sulting system capable of provid-
ing reasonable income. European
and/or American style. Contact
"Brunner," PO Box 12/1135,
Tehran, Iran.

COMPUTERIZED
LITERATURE SEARCHING

Weeks of library labor saved by
searches of computer-stored cita-
tions by skilled Information
Specialists. Data bases in 15 dis-
ciplines. Instantaneous results.
Rates, appointments, intorma-
tion at the MIT Libraries, or call
x7746.

Ils your crowd stle-in{¢ u1p.?
it on the rocks or mixed with just about
anything. For delicious proof, see the
recipes below. De Kuyper's Sloe Gin-
"sloe".with an "e," not a "w."

Dle lKuyPper Sloe Gin.-

Satisfaction
guaranteed.

We can promise you
some of the most satisfying
moments of your week.

If you are able to spend
some time helping people
who need your help.

Can you spare even
a few hours a week?

Call the Voluntary
Action Center in your town.

Or write:
"Volunteer',' Washington,

D.C. 20013.

Volunteer.
The National Cenrter
forVolunutary Action.
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Tihe Historic OLD VILNA SHUL.
16 Phillips St., Beacon Hill, Boston

invites the Jewish students to our Traditional
Orthodox Services.-
F R I DAY: Sundown SABBATH: 9 am
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Eumreka
An Illustrated History of
Inventions from the Wheel
to the Computer

edited by Edward De Bono

It not only tells the story of the great inventions and their
inventors, but views them in the setting of their time,
considers their effect on the life of man, and answers such
questions as "Where did the idea come from?" and '"Why
should it come just then?" Sometimes there was a false
start just successful enough to encourage development
along a different path. Edison had an organized,
well-equiped laboratory; Cockerall worked out the
principles of the hovercraft on a kitchen table.

Holt Publishers $25

HARVARD SQUARE
IM.I.T. STUDENT CENTER

81 g i|aB~OPIBB "~~I ~ ! I =

Ia| l

IN$TANT PRINTING
L a 76-6.os 1

89s MAIN STREET

CAMBRIDGE. MASSACHUSETTS
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| Advertising Flvers a Contracts
• Business Forms a Programs
a Newsletters a Resumes
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Ab<ortion* 
®Gynecological

Care* 
®Vasectomy*

*with
counselling

N

tests
ree pregancYfree P'reg

Garry IV i nogra nd,(right) a
photographer of considerable re-
pute, showed slides of his recent
works to an overflow crowd in
9-1 50 last Thursday night. Wino-
grand, who teaches photography
at the University of Texas in
Austin has put on numerous
one-mnan photography shows
around the U.S. and has been
compiling a photographic record
of the news media. In the back-
groundl is Ted Papageorge,
instructor in the MIT creative
photography lab.

PRETERMA
1842 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE, MASS.

(617) 738-6210
a licensed non-profit medical facility

* Peter Zimmerman, Harvard Fel-
low at the Center for International
Aftairs, will discuss "The Develop-
ment of tile Trident Submarine."
New Technologies and International
Sccurity Semninar in tIhe Millikan Rm,
(1-53-482), from 4-5:30pm Tuesday.

MIT-Harvard Arms Control Semi-
nar with Gene LaRocque speaking or.
"The Growing Power of thle Mili-
tary." At Harvard Center for Intcr-
national Affairs, Rm 1, 6 Divinity
Ave., Ca mbridge, Wednesday.

::: Musical Acoustics Lecture -
VWT BS and t he Boston Section of the

Al:S \will sponsor a talk by Prof. A.J.
Iloutsnm of tihe 1I:' and Humanitics
)cplts. concerning the iacoustics of
the guitar. Wednesday, Nov. 13 in
Rnm 6-1 2(), at 8prni.

Thle Wellesley (Colleee Experi-
nmental Theatre will present Waiting
.ir Godlot by Samniuel Beckett at 8pm
IFriday and Saturday, November 15
and 16, in the Jewett Arts Center
auditoriuml on tlhe Welleslcy campus.
WVritten in i:renchl in 1954 and now
translatedl into English, the comically
traric play deals withl the universal
q ucestions of Tinle, God, and pcople's
aebilities ti cope with the human
predicament. Theic all-feniale produe-
lion repreents ;a chIange rom the
ulsual cast of foulr mein and [l boy.
Sponsored b3L the Wellesley College
Tlleatre, t11e play is directecd by C-:
!lope Cost in, VWellesley (lass of 1977.
Tickets are available it tile door for
S1.00). Admission t'or hith school
st udents is 50 cents.

"My !'air Ladty" is being prc-
sented by tihe MIT Mlusical Theatre
(Guild ion Novemiber 14, 15, and 16,
in Kresuc Auditoriulm. Admission:
-2.5() \with MIT ID, otherwise $3.5(0.
I:or reservatio ns ca Ii, 253-6294.

:Prelimininary schedules tor final
ex\anis t'or tilhe fall termi have been
issilued. All omplailnt s ablout sclicd-
uling aind c\iam conllcts must be
mnade by Wedncsday, November 20,
and filed at tile Schedules Office,
1:19-338.

Simply plan to go and return on Saturdays or
Sundays within 30 days. And it's good anywhere we
fly in the U.S. and Canada. Easy.

Up to 331/3% off for groups, too.
Your group of 10 or more can save up to 20% one

way-up to 33V/3% round trip. Just purchase your tickets
48 hours in advance and take off together for any city
in our Systenm. You can allreturn separately on round
trip travel if you like. And that means you can fly as
a group to a central city and then split up. Neat.

For information and reservations. see your Travel
Agent or call Allegheny at 482-3160. We show you
how you can fly tor less. anytime.

A61llrl~68

Roundtrip fares Regular Weekend Group

Baf8im $ 86 $ 66 $ 56
Bufalo 90 69 60

hChi'M 146 110 97
1s£ oft D U742 106 94
,lndkm:ols 156 116 104
LeAi'lL-e 156 116 104
MempLhs 200 152 135
NmhAiL~ 176 131 115
N dekk 110 85 74
:hilaphia 74 54 48

!:rburgh 108 80 72
Toot 108 8208 7236 1

All fo-es Incluae !at,. and are sub!ect ,o change wwtou; nothce
N- ,naol zecurntv surchor: e Is extra

> ";. ' " The Allegheny Air System
: .,-'-: ::i: - has a lot more going

-- tW;<: ii 0, for you.

Harvard Law School Forum

presents

Rep. John Conyers
speaking at 8:00pm Sun.
17 Nov. in the Ames
Courtroom, Austin Hall,
Harvard Law School. Ad-
mission $1.50. For more
informnation, contact the
Forum at 495-4417.

took en u

It doesn't matter if you're going home or the
weekend or just taking off with a group of friends.
Allegheny can save you 20% to 33'/3% off our regular
fares anytime you want to go. Including holidays and
holiday weekends.

Up to 25% off on weekends.
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"Many discussions took place either:-
when the raise was handed out or after
the raise was received. In almost all
these cases, the idea of performance
appraisal was seriously undermined
since it was obvious that decisions had
been made without any discussion or
explanation,"
"A highly controversial aspect of
the review was- whether or not the
salary increase was really based on
merit. Although the intended purpose-
of the review was to reward perform-
ance, only a few of the seventy-two
people interviewed felt the process
effectively carried out this purpose. In
fact, most people-were.insulted by the
administration's attempt to make the
April process seem .like a merit re-
view ."
Mr. Culliton points out that "rapid

inflation falls very heavily on colleges and
-universities because -they are not in a
position to pass the full increases in their
costs to students and/or research spon-
sors." MIT has not hesitated to pass the
costs on in the form of higher tuition
over the past 25 years. Since 1')45,
tuition has risen faster than the Consumer
Price Index over the same period of time.
With reference to research contracts, we
would like to make the following points:
many research contracts work on a "cost
pass-tlhrough" arrangement. That is, as
employee and benefit costs rise, these
costs can be passed on to the grantor - in
most cases t he federa 1 govern ment. MIT is
not just another "'college or university."
Because of the national importance of its
scientific researclh. MIT is granted miil-
lions of dollars in research money by the
federal government, and it is hardlIy likely
that government agencies would with-
draw support from it for reqluestingg more
money. A recent Bloston (;lobc article
made reference to the fact that MIT
receives more funds from the .federal
government than ally other college or
university. Besides, Mr. (Culliton seems to
infer that MIT's emnployees should bear
the brunt of MIT's financial burden. Why
should this -be so? We are helping land
have helped) MIT reach the reputation it
has today. Why should we feel guilty
about demanding a living wage'?

Mr. Culliton compares our wage in-,
creases to the ConsutLmer Price index and
mentions the fact that the average in-
crease last April was nearly 7'/r and the
C'onsumer Price Index (CPID was 10.2';;.
lie tries to balance this off by stating that
the new non-contributory pension plan
"adds" 3'¢ to our 7¢ increase. The
following facts should be considered:

1. how many people actually parti-
cipate in the pension plan and there-
fore benefit firom this "added" 3',/?

2. the (C1' is calculated on a month-
ly basis. From April through Septem-
ber of this year, the CPI' has icaeadr

risen 5.59,. Economic-forecasters have
predicted that the CPI will rise 12-1 3%
over the next year, thus absorbing'our
7%G increase Iog beoJre April of 19)7 4.
Mr. Culliton makes a series of state-

ments about the promotional and in-
crease system at MIT. Our Gr-ievance
Committee has been collect-ing informa-
tion on grievance cases and the evidence
seems to refute Mr. Culliton's claims.
When he refers to the "40'% of office/
clerical employees (who) received some
increase beyond the regular annual merit
review," he is including new employees
who receive a "guaranteed" salary in-
crease contingent upon a good evaluation
at the end of their first four months at
MIT. Even allowing for this group, it
might interest Mr. Culliton to know that
most of our grievances have Come from
these people, miany of whomll did nIot
receive a review or a salary increase and
didn't even know that they 'were entitled
to one. Also, miany employees who asked
for an increase other than the April
Review after their first year of' employ-
mert, were told thiat this was not "com-
mon practice" at MIT, and that in order
to obtain a salary increase, it was neces-
.ary to be promoted to a higher grade of
office work. This promotional process is
very often arbitrary (based on the pres-
tige of the indivitlual supervisor), frustrat-
ing. and often tilme-consrunling, involving
a personnel representative who probably
has had no contact with the t employee
since hie/shet was hitend.

In conclusion. it is importaint to men-
tion thal;t tlhe office workers at MIT lhave
no direct form of reptresentation. Budgets
are formulated effectilng policies whichl
directly affect oLur futurets a ntd we hlave no
input into these procedures. We feel that
it is timie for a cha ngre.

Rocheltle WeisbaUs
Kathly K auLzer

AWAR-

THE WIZIRD OF ID by Brant parker and Johnny hart
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In Case of Insomnia-

Inscorn(n )?
By Storm Kauffman

Inscorn is back. After six years of
inconspicuous absence, the Institute
Committee (abbreviated Inscom in this
life so that it may be distinguished from
the original Ihscomm), has risen from the
ashes of the always defunct General
Assembly (GA).

UAP Steve Wallman apparently made
the decision to resurrect Inscorn based
primarily on the non-existence of the GA
(supposedly the chief governing body of
the UA), the insipid record of the recent
UAPs, and the absence of a unified
student lobbying group. Unfortunately,
he chose to use the Inscom name, one
which raises distasteful memories of
squabbling student politicians on the make.

In its last year, Inscomm became
virtually invisible, 'meeting on short no-
tice and failing to publicize its decisions.
Then-UAP Maria Kivisild saw fit to im-
pose her will on the committee. Spring
Weekend was abolished because of finan-
cial problems. Plans for dorm rushing ran
afoul of the IFC. Eventually, a motion to
dissolve Inscomn failed 8-6, and Kivisild
walked out. The remainder of the year
was spent in formulating proposals for
the restructuring of student government.
The GA that MIT got was similar to the
pre-1953 Inscornm, a large and unwieldy
representative body.

Wallman has better intentions than the
revival of this sometimes vindictive corn-
mittee. According to Finboard chairman
Jack VanWoerkom '75 and IFC chairman
Pete Mancuso, the primary objective is to
improve communications among the vari-
ous student representatives. The UA
Comnmittees (including Finboard, SCEP,
SCU' and SIPB, according to the 1969
UA constitution) were apparently reassur-
ed that the powers and responsibilities
that they have earned in their years of
independence would not be circum-
vented. When the living group officials
joined (third meeting), they too insisted
on autonomy and refused to yield their
pow ers.

The feeling seems to be that Inscorn
can ( and probably will be very useful as a
forum for communication between the
various student interest groups and UA
activities. That is all that most of its
members want; they are not interested in
the Inscormm of old.

However, I can see the spectre of a
group ( not necessarily this present group
of individuals) which will ultimately
come to consider itself all-powerful. Pos-
sibly a poor choice of words, the article
in The UA News (by UVAP Jim Moody)
already hints at this (e.g., suggesting that
LSC may not have a right to its "control
over extensive publicity resources and a
major portion of campus entertain-
ment"). Also, there is Wallman's unan-
nounced (the undergraduates not being
informed of the act until after the third
meeting) and possibly unauthorized re-
formation of the committee. After all,
the 1969 constitution specified the GA as
the representative branch and made no
mention of the Inscomin which it dis-
solved. While the creation of a forum for
communication is both acceptable and
admirable, the creation of a usurping
governing body would place Wallman in
contradiction to the last stated wishes of
the MIT undergraduates. If he is not to be
open to criticism, Wallmnan must not
permit his Inscoin to take on powers
vested in the CGA (even if it is deceased)
until the constitution is amended.

A return to the old Inscomm is not
what we want. Since lnscommnz's demise,
the individual student activities have
flourished .

Inscom will benefit all as a forum for
communication. As a new governing
body, it is more likely to be.detrimentai
than it is to cure the contagious anemia
which killed the GA in its infancy.

AWARE
ThIe following letter was addressed origin-
all)' to tihe Editor of The Boston Globe.
To the Editor:

This letter is written to you by the
Steering Committee of AWARE, a group
which is attempting to organize the office
workers at MIT. We read the editorial
column written by Michael Ansara on
October 2 and the subsequent-reply of
Mr. Jim Culliton,i Director of Personnel
Services at MIT. We feel that a response is
necessary to clarify the feelings of em-
ployees who are directly affected by the
statements of Mr. Culliton.

Mr. Culliton, in attempting to rebut
Ansara's statement that a clerical worker
at MIT can earn as little as $80 per week,
states that none of MIT's 1300 full-time
clerical employees are classified as Grade
1. If Mr. Culliton is correct, we are led to
ask the obvious question: why is this job
classification still "on the books"? We
suspect that there are some employees
who fall into this job category and
therefore may receive gross salaries as
incredibly low as $80 per week.

Culliton states that clerical salaries at
MIT are competitive with others in the
Boston area. He fails to mention that
clerical pay in Boston is almost the lowest
in the nation. Boston ranks 1 3th in a list
of 15 major cities (only Memphis and
Birmingham have lower clerical pay),
despite the fact that Boston has the
highest cost of living in the continental
United States. Thus, MIT's salaries are
indeed "competitive," at an abysmally
low level. In part, these low levels may be
the result of the activities of the Boston
Area Survey Group, a committee com-
posed of MIT and other major clerical
employers who meet regularly to "ex-
change information" on clerical salaries.

Culliton takes issue with Ansara's.criti-
cisms of the "merit" system at MIT. We
have seen this so-called merit system
abused in many different ways. One of
the major criticisms we have made of the
"merit" review is t hat it is arbitrary and is
contingent on the whims of individual
supervisors. Many employees have com-
plained that because their individual
supervisors were trying to "trim" depart-
mental budgets or didn't like them
(despite the fact that they may be effici-
ent workers), they received much less
than the maximum percentage increase
for their job classificat ions.

A student in the Sloan School of
Business was hired by John Wynne, Vice
President, Office of Administration and
Personnel, to study this year's April
Salary Review (the annual review at MIT.
which Was publicly touted as a merit
review). The following are direct quotes
from his report:

(re: the supervisor - employee evalu-
ation discussion):



Nlew learning milieu
analyzed by DSRE

(Continued from page I )
4) A music laboratory com-

bining old technologies such as
pianos and drums with new tech-
nologies such as computers and
electronics.

Factors responsible for the
creation of DSRE were numer-
ous, according to Benson
Snyder, Professor of Archi-
tecture and Planning and mem-
ber of the Division's Executive
Committee. Snyder, who is cur-
rently investigating the dynamics
of the processes of change in
universities explained that there
was a deep "concern about a
number of questions regarding
education at MIT."

The "division concept" is a
new one at MIT, stated Theo-
dore Martin, Professor of Math-
ematics and Director of DSRE.
Martin explained that the Divi-
sion, like any other department
at MIT, can make faculty ap-
pointments and offer courses of
instruction but it cannot admit a
student or have degree majors.
Admission to the program re-
quires admission to a graduate
department through the normal
MIT procedures.

Most of the Division's faculty
have joint appointments and the
Policy. Committee consists of
both DSRE and non-DSRE fac-
ulty. This is intentional and
looked upon with "great favor"
because it keeps the Division and
the MIT faculty in close contact,
Martin said.

Funds for the Division came
from sources including tile
CGreen Foundation, the Lilly
Foundation, the National Insti-
tute of Health, the Ford Found-
ation and the National Science
Foundation.

On July 1, 1 973, the Division
became an official entity. It was
not until the fall semester of
19')73, however, that classes anti
real operation started.

'rThe Division's Executive
Committee is appointed by the
Director, Theodore Martin, and
its tfunctions are to form policy,
to review policy formed by the
Director and to monitor the
function of the Division., The
Policy Committee reviews the
'overall direction" of DSRE and
is made up of faculty members
from other departments at MIT.
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492-7790
"'Your health is our main concern"
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Owned and operated
by Harvard MBA's

rAmerican & Foreign car repairs
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Buddy's Sirloin Pit
39 Brattle St. Harvard Sq.

(located in Cardell's Restaurant)

| Sirloin Steak Dinner $3.40 - Chopped Sirloin Dinner $1.5

Wine by the glass * * * 12oz. Michelob 60c

We use only ,USDA Inspected Western Steer Beef with no
tenderizers, fillers, or coloring added (unlike the beef in some other
restaurants).

Open 11:30am - 9:00pm. Closed Sunday
- - - -- 91~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~.

DON J A UN and
ITANTRIC BUDDHISM

The Question of Reality
A video tape presentation of a
seminar by Chogyam Trungpa,
Rinpoche. Four talks, two each
evening, Thursday and Friday,
Nov. 21-22, 8pm, Room 4-270.
Tickets: $5 complete seminar,.
$3 for one evening only. MIT
X3-5033 or 492-8099..
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KtENWDAL DRUpC O
'Complete line of lDrug and Drug sundries

.238 MWain Street, Cambridge
(Near Kendall Square Post Office)

Featuring Hallmark Cards

I

I

I
I

I

Spend a dime ,
I*between 5 and 9 .A&MIm !es 8PBIal b~~ a~ bf

Buy any two large pizzas and
get a medium cheese for'a dime!

(Excluding Sunday).

[ gershmans PsZZA
FAST, FREE DELIVERY! 

Please mention the coupon when calling 
in your order ..
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1HARVIARD UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL -OF DESIGN
OPEN HOUSE
To introduce undergraduates in the Greater Boston

D7

(At 5:30, architecht Elliot Noyes, a GSD alumnus,
will present an illustrated talk on his recent work.)

I

L

p

area to the programs of:
ARICHITECTURE
CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNIING
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

November 13 3:30-5:30p

3:30-4:10 Tours of Gund Hall and discussions
with students.

4:10-4:30 Meeting with Dean and department
representatives.

4:30-5:30 Refreshments and discussions with

Behirnd the
Central Square

YMCA

412 Green Street
Cambridge
661-1866

faculty and students. Monday- Friday
8am - 6pm

% X

Gund Hall, corner of Cambridge and
Streets near Harvard Yard, Cambridge.

Quincy

ER

v. 19

national
see the

in stock
his super
m ent of
rduroys,
cottons.
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ALL MIT &
WELLESLEY STUDENTS:

SKI
Sm77c's>ta

STAY IN LUXURIOCUS CONDOINIUMS
ONLY A SHORT WALK FROM THE SLOPES

' COOK YOUR OWNy MEALS OR

EAT AT ONE OF THE RESTAURANTS

· ENJOY THE USE OF SAUNAS. TENNIS

COURTS. & A S"IMMING POOL

· GLM OR AMERICAN TECHNIQUE

LESSONS AVAILABLE

ALL THIS ATrGREAT LOWPACKAGEPRICES

For more information,
come to a MEETING:

Lobdell Dining Room
MIT Student Ctr.
Wed. November 13
8 PM
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You'll recognize this
brand as soon as you
label. And every pair
is marked down for th
sale. A wide assortr
sizes and colors. Co
den imns, brushed
Straight legs and jeans.

SYMPHONY HALL
266-1492
DG & RC'A records IM.I.T. STUDENT CENTERBaldwin Piano

'. 1·, .2· , -., -,'. .

Have your next perseriptioa priced byour pharmacists

I Af-ta

FANO US MAK |

.I
F

OPEN

REHEARoaL
ios~norrowcet 7:-30pm

Now Till Noi

SEIJI OZAWA,
conductor

Mr. Ozawa will rehearse works of Haydn, Schoen-
berg and Beethoven for this weekend's program.

All seats are unreserved. Rehearsals are working
sessions with the Boston Symphony. They are
informal and informative. Sit where you like!

Tickets: unreserved at $3 (to benefit the Pension
Fund). : 
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secretarial I
office

harvard square
491-2200 14a eliot street

These, Tapes, Technical Typing
Open late 6.days, Sun. by appt.

; _i'

DENIM JEANS
LEVItSLE&WRANGLER

HlKINGBOOTS
DUNHAM TYROLEANS
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{Continued f'oie page 2)
1) The '"socialization" of peo-

ple, so that they don't apply for
welfare. Piven pointed out that
"Americans have always believed

that poverty was a sign of fail-
ure," adding that "self-reliance
and work" have always been
seen as high American ideals.

2) Setting up maximum earn-
ing levels, and depriving those
welfare recipients who exceed
them of their payments.

3) Toleration of high levels of
unemployment and under-
employment.

4) Requiring prospective wel-
fare recipients to forfeit some of
their basic rights in order to be
eligible for aid. Piven said these
forfeited rights included "the
right to parenthood," fatherless
families are much more likely to
receive welfare aid and "the
right to privacy." She said that
this last right is presently in-
fringed upon through the use of
such well-known techniques as

.
-
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PROFESSI0NAL
for

Educators, Authors,
Architects, Dissertations,
Theses, Reports, Cassettes-
You tape iti....We type it

8 WINTER ST. BOSTON .
.1278 MASS. AVE. HARVARD SO.
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THE SKILL BUREAU*"
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"fraud investigations," constant
surveillances, and middle-of-the-
night searches.

5) Witholdilg information on
welfare eligibility requirements
from the public.

6)Involving- applicants in
bureaucratic red tape: lengthen-
ing application forms, and mrak-
ing applicants stand in line day
after day. Piven pointed out that
the welfare lines at some New
York offices begin forming at 3
and 4am.

7) The imposition of restrict-
ive laws such as 'the infamous
residence laws".

Piven sees these practices, in
one form or another, being re-
implemented throughout much
of the country.

"Basically,"' she concluded,
'I see the American welfare

system moving away from some-
thing vaguely designed to help
people, and toward a system
based on a design in deterrence."
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A name and address Rubber Stamp
will sure identify you.
One or 2 lines of anything, up to 3
inches long, $1.00 ppd. $.50 for each
additional line. Quick service!

Embassy Rubber Stamp Co.
P.O. Box 201 - MIT Branch

Cambridge, MA 02139

New Erngland
Wornen's Service

Free Counseling and Appointments
made for pregnancy - Birth Control, Gynecology and Abortion

Free Pregnancy Tests
Open 9am - 9pm Monday-- Friday; Saturday 9-5

1033 Beacon St., Brookline, Ma Call (617) 738-1370 or 738-1371.

The HP-35 Electrnic Slide Rule.
Performs all basic arithmetic, trig and log
calculations automatically. Has an
Addressable Memory, displays 10digits
in fixed decimal or scientific notation,
automatically positions decimal
point throughout its 200-decade ": -~
range. Cost, $225 _

Tbe HP-80 Financial.
Performs virtually all time/money

h~Wae HP-~~-6 ~FuII~ ~'~lbe. ~calculations in seconds. Has a
200-year calendar, an Address-

The world's only fully programmable pocket able Memory. Lets you make
calculator. You can write, edit and record new kinds of manage-
programs up to 100 steps long. You can :,S: :: .::-:'''.:

,ake advantage of HP pre-recorded
·)rograms, so you gain the speed/ ·.:i iiie ............... rnsmake better
acu racy benefits of prog ramming ... '" '5 '" ":':: ................ decisions.
without writing your own.
Performs 51 pre-progranmmned Dst, $395::
functions. Cost. $795::.: " .... ...:..:-,:.;~ ~: '.:i~jk~i

The
HP-70

Business.
Perforrns al I

sorts of general
bu siness, interest.

financial manage-
' '- nment, lending, bor-

rowing and saving calculations
.-precisely. q u ickly, easily. A

Financial Memory Bantk lets you
enter lnumbers in any order and

change them anytime. Has 2
Addressable Memories and a very

affordable price, $275:; ---

*All HP pocket calculators have Hewlett-Packard's
patented RPN logic system with 4 Memory Stack and

carry a one year warranty on parts and labor. Prices
exclude.state and local taxes.

Make this a special Christmas. Ask for an instrument crafted to last your
working lifetime and designed to solve the problems you can expect to encounter
throughout that. lifetime.

You can get a demonstration of HP calculators at your campus bookstore and a
booklet that will I help you select the calculator that's right for you.

On your next trip home, drop a hint about the HP calculatoryou'd like. If it can't
be found at the local campus bookstore, call toll-free for name.and address of
nearest HP dealer. (800) 538-7922 C(In Calit. call (800) 662-9862)

HE WLETT fPACKARD

Sales and service from 172 offices in 65couintries.
Dept. 19310 Pruneridge Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014.

lfi are restrictive- Headquarters

'BmaWEtK
ME~BQ

Central War
Surplus

433 MASS. AVE
Central Square

.Cambridge

A I "1/ a,-.

A Hew lett-Packard pocket cal-clat r is a gift for a ife e.
. .: . I :'i

fil A /90
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TRA NSL'A TORS
Only experienced professional free-lance sci-tech-industrial and
medical translators into any major (your native) language. Write
full background and experience details to: AD-EX, P.O. Box
4097, Woodside, Calif. 94062. Include short nonreturriable work
sample (original & your translation), your telephone number,
typing capability, rates desired for draft and/or finished work.
P.S.: Free-lance technical typists in all major languages (IBM
Selectrics favored), interested in receiving work by mail, are
needed also.
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JgF.T Baker leads in breakthlroughs.
In purity, perfornmance and PEOPLE!

In ideas and innovation, we're big
For example: our ULTREX ® ultra-high purity materials
provide analytical instrumentation and methodology with
unmatched sophistication. in clinical chemistry. Space
and medical research. And in values refined to parts per
trillion.

; , Like ULTREX the young professionals at Baker are
'z d ~providing the breakthroughs to continue our rapid growth

.. sales have tripled in the past eight years. At Baker we
provide immediate opportunity. And expect results.

We provide exceptional opportunities in:
E] Marketing 0 Research and Development
.OFinance C-Manufacturing

* Meat John Chasmar, mzanager of X
employment and compensation who
graduated from Fairleigh Dickinson ~,,::,~ ~:

University with a B.S. in business ~.;:~~~~:
-·m an age me nt a nd from Noew 'York :a

University with a M.B.A.

Get the full story on J. T. Baker with : L
opportunity to tell us about yourself
during an interview. , L

Thursday, November 21

L
J. T. Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, N.J. 08865

I .g~~~ ot~n Equal Oplprounity Employer, M/F
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(Continued from page 8)
Marotta '75 put in a penalty
kick at 32:45 after Coast
Guard's goalie was called for
charging while trying to make a
save, an unusual infraction. One
minute later, Paul Culter '77, a
player who has seen very little
action this year but got a chance
to play because of the lopsided
score, tallied his first varsity goal
on a pass from Lampros Fatsis
'77, as the Coast Guard defense
broke down. ;.

The two quick goals livened
up the Engineers, who finally
began to play aggressive soccer.
MIT got a bad break with six
minutes left when a blatant trip
to Esref Unsal '75 in the penalty
area was not.called by the offi-
cials. At any rate, though, the
MIT effort was too little too
late, as the Engineers closed out
the game. and the season on the
short end of a 6-3 score.

Reserve goalie Gray, Safford
'75 closed out his intercollegiate.
career with fifteen minutes of
shutout goaltending. Safford was
not scored upon in eighty. min-
utes of play this year.

Also concluding their varsity
careers were Esref Unsal, Cha-
Min Tang '75, and captain Ray
Marotta, who despite very diffi-
cult circumstances, should be
comnmended for his leadership
this year. Marotta was the team's
leading scorer, tallying five goals.

Viano Cup
to Greeks

which left them in an awkward
position from which to attack
thile Greek goal. However, several
well-executed attacks were
mounted by Aero/Senior House
only to be stopped by the
Hellenic keeper, John Paras '75,
or by miskicks in front of open
nets.

In trying to determine the
cause of MIT's poor showing this
year, a number of things are
helpful. First of-all, the injuries
to Yoshida and Paul Fernandez
'77 certainly hurt both the En-
gineer offensive and defensive
units. Secondly, the team had
lost four starters from the year
before, and as a result had to
rely on fairly inexperienced
players to'replace them. Most of
the season was spent. trying to
rebuild the Engineer team, and
after seven straight losses, the
team began to jell, going 1-3-2

the rest of the year against some
very strong competition.

Next year's situation appears
better, as the team will have
fewer gaps to fill. Strangely e-
nough, this year's loss of Fern-
andez and Yoshida for much of
the year will help the team in
trying to replace this year's grad-
uates. As a result, there is every
reason to believe that the Engi-
neers should have a much better
season next year, a season that
hopefully will erase most of the
;bad memories of this disappoint-
ing year.

I J Graduate S taudy at | l
U- C.L.A.

lean Robert S. Kinsman will be at the Career
Planning and Placement Office on Wednesday
afternoon, November 13, to talk about graduate
programs at U.C.L.A. in the arts and sciences, 
engin eeering, and management.

. Studetnts- wishing to
appointment at the

see him should schedule an
Placemelnlt Office, Room 10-140.

Boufounos and Covlacas were
well contained by Aero/Senior
House in this game and the team
had to rely on their wing backs
and forwards to move the ball.
This they did very well.

Colson, the Aero/Senior
House goalie proved again his
value to the team, diving and
jumping in front of the net all
game in an attempt to rally his
defense. This was to no avail,
though, as the defense tended to
bunch together, allowing the
Greeks to maneuver the ball
close to the net where saves are
a lmost impossible.

Most commendable through-
out the tournament was the
officiating. Doug McLeod '77,
Wayne Hamburger '76, and Ed
Christiansen G did a great job in
all seven of the hotly contested
trophy games.

In C-league action, an old
football rivalry was revived on
the soccer field as SAE downed
FIJI, 2-1, to take the champion-
ship.
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:Coast Guaard outscores soccer
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Hellenic scored quickly on
two corner kicks with
Boufounos adeptly maneuvering
to beat the Math goalie on a
header and on a loose ball inlthe
goal area. The third goal came as
the result of a penalty kick for a
hand ball foul. Late in the se-
cond half, Covlacas dribbled past
half of the Math, team, firing an
off-balanced shot' to the oppo-
site side of the net to the com-
plete surprise of the Math goalie
for the final tally.

Aero/Senior House won a
berth in the championship game
with a surprising 1-0 upset over
the African XI team. A combi-
nation of good midfield play and
a staunch defense enabled Aero/
Senior House to post, the shut-
out.

The only goal in the contest
was scored early in the first half
when an alert center- forward,
Adrian Bejan G, capitalized on a
loose'ball in the goal area and
drove- it home past the out-
stretched African goalie.

Composed mainly of grad-
uates and undergraduates from
Senior House and the Aero-
nautical Engineering Depart-
ment, .the squad is vastly im-
proved over last year when the
Africans defeated them 8-1.
Many of the team members are
former junior varsity players,
coming from Brown, Illinois,
West Point, and MIT. The squad
is anchored by a Belgian student
in goal, Christian Colson G, who
by far is the most acrobatic and
dominant person to play in goal
since a former Boston College
keeper played for Food & Nu-
trit ion Science two years ago.

The championship game,
however, featured seventy min-
utes of Greek-dominated soccer.
At thel outset of each half,
Hellenic scored quickly on ex-
cellent crossing passes by their
right wing, Tasos Giannotas '74.
The final tally, late in the second
half. resulted from a penalty
kick for a hand ball foul.

The strong tllelonic offense
caused the Aero/Senior House
team to fall back on defense,

(/Please turn to page 7)

The !M Hockey Referees'
Clinic will be held at 7:30pm
Wednesday, Novermber 13, in
the West Lounge in the Stu-
dent Center,

The IM wrestling tour-
nament will be held this Sal-
urday, November 16, in the
duPont Wrestling Room. All
teams participating are urged
to send a representative to
the seeding meeting, which
will be held tonight at
8:00pro at SAE, 484 Beacon
Street, Boston.

The women's swimming
team is now practicing daily
at the pool at 5:45pmn. All
interested, including graduate
students, are invited to at-
tend. For more information,
contact Mary-Lou Sayles,
x3-4920.
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For the second year in a row
the Hellenic Athletic Club, corn-
posed mainly of Greek graduate
and undergraduate students,
won the coveted Viano Cup,
given to the best intramural
team at MIT.

After finishing first in the
A-league during the regular sea-
son., Hellenic handily defeated a
fired-up Aero/Senior House
team, 3-0, on November 3 to
claim the trophy,
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finale after defeating the fourth-
ranked Math team, 4X-0 the pre-
vious day, with their center half,
Ted Boufounos G, and center
forward, Chris Covlacas G, dom-
inating play and scoring two
goals apiece.

Math mounted several attacks
on goal but' could not get a
scoring combination together,
and was stung twice as Hellenic
fullbacks made two brilliant
moves on open net shots.

A-league
33 Ashdown ....
44 MacGregor 'Z' . . .
33 Burton 5 Smokers . .
34 FlJI ......
36 Tang'A' . .....
41 DTD .......
27 Plumbers .....
49 Baker'A' .....
34 Chemical Engineering
36 Ashdown . . ..
50 Burton 5 Smokers (OT)
B-league
24 Theta Chi
34 Delta Psi ......
23 TDC'B'
24 DU .......
37 Lacrosse ......
41 Operation Research Cen
39 SAE .......
28 BTP . .

73 Baker 'B 3'
2 3 PSK ... .. ..
C-league
54 MacGregorF . . . ..
23 TDC 'C IP.
28 Conner 3 Puds
26 Theta Xi ......
29 KS ........
50 Jack Florey 11 . . .
30 Electricians ....
38 PDr ·. · ·. i.

38 Theory of Computation
40 TEP .......
44 .Senior House ...
28 BSU 'C'
26 Conner 
1 6 FIJI
45 Baker C3 
25 NRSA 
21 Burton 5 Smokers 'X'
31 PMD
38 MacGregor A
34 Russian House . .

. 30

. 23
32

:":' -32'. 32

. 30
. 2
· 20
. 32
. 29

,47

Chemical Engineering
LCA ......
Little Green Men
DU . . . . . .
Conner 3 'A' . .
SAE
BSU .....
"The Macks" . .
LCA .....
MacGregor 'Z'
Baker 'A'

KS
Sloan
Baker 'B l' 
SPE
Baker 'B2'
Nuclear Engineering
AEPi .....
FIJ I . . . . .
Jack Florey I
Baker 'B 1'

Burton 5 Smokers'4'
MacGregor H Turkeys
ZBT 'C2' . . . .
Sloan 'C'
MacGregqr ...

PiK A .....
MacGregor G . . .
Spanish Inquisition
Epsilon Theta
Fenway House . .
Sigma Chi ....
MacGregor G22 
ZBT C .'
DTD . . . ..
ATO . . . ..
PLP'B'
Baker 'C2'
Bexley
SAE . . . . .
TDC 'C2' ..

Alex Sarris G, a fullback for the Hellenic Athletic Club, clears the
ball past Aero/Senior House's late-arriving Rick Wachnik 76 in the
IM soccer championship- game won by Hellenic, 3-0.

Photo by Dave Green

combining for 28 points. Last
year's defending champion, Phi
Gamma Delta, was overcome by
a strong Delta Upsilon indepen-
dent squad, 34-28, as the DU's
showed balanced scoring and a
strong defense.

The BSU opened its season
with a 27-21 victory over the
Plumbers, while Conner 3 'A'
used 17 points from Ed McHale
G to defeat Tang 'A', 36-32. In
another tight contest, the Little
Green Men edged past the Bur-
ton 5 Smokers, 33-32, rounding
out the A-league action.
Leading A-league scorers:

By Jeff Singer
The IM basketball season

swung into its first week of
action with a full-slate of games
in all leagues.

In A-league play, Lambda Chi
Alpha won two games, squeak-
ing past Chemical Engineering,
34-32, and defeating MacGregor
'Z', 44-23, as Mark Abkowitz
'7 4 and Ritchie Straff '74
combined for 32 points.

Chemical Engineering won its
first game, 33-30, over Ash-
down, led by Graham Woerner's
(G) 21 points. It wasn't Ash-
down's week, as they also lost to
MacGregor 'Z', 36-29. Baker 'A'
split its games, beating the Bur-
ton 5 Smokers, 50-47, in an
overtime game- marred by 34
fouls, and being trounced by the
powerful "Macks", 49-20.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon defeated
Delta Tau Delta, 41-30, as Johan
Nye '77 and Jeff Felton '78 hit
consistently from the outside-,-.

19
13
27
17
24
34
26
14
15

'32

ter

. 8

12
. 15
. 18
. 16
. 10
. 20
. 16

26
. 16
. 11
· 25
. 19
. 14
. o 6'

. 14

. 20

. 28

. 16
24

Nalme
McHale
Felton
Christiansen
Abkowitz
Deadwyler
Woerner
Bookbinder
Straff
Harris

Team Ave.
Conner 3'A' 17.0
SAE 17.0
Tang -16.0
LCA 15.5
Macks 14.0
Chem. Eng. j13.0
Burton 5 13.0
LCA 12.0
Tang 12.0

one a rebound from a corner
kick that Sommer stopped but
subsequently lost and the other
a breakaway, to give Coast
Guard a 3-1 lead.

Despite the two-goal deficit,
play was such that it still seemed
that the Engineers might be able
to stage a comeback. However,
the one thing that could effect-
ively kill off any rally hopes
happened for the third or fourth
time this year - a late first-half
goal by the opponents. This
time, the crusher came ninety
seconds before halftime as Bob
Murray took an Astley'passdur-
ing a scramble in front of the
Engineer net and drove t.
through a crowd to make it 4-1.

This goal, more than anything
else, took the fight out of MIT,
as Astley completed his hat trick
at 1 3:47 of the second half on a
right-to-left punch shot and Ed
Welch put in a "garbage'! goal
fifteen minutes later as Coast
Guard completely dominated
the play.

Trailing 6-1, MIT staged a
small rally as captain Ray

(Please turn to page 7J

By Glenn Brownstein
John Astley's three goals and

one assist led Coast Guard to a
6-3 win over MIT's varsity soccer
team Saturday at Briggs Field in
the Engineer's final game this
season. The loss set MIT's final
season record at 1-10-2, one of
its worst marks in history.

The game was unlike most
MIT soccer games this year in
that neither team exhibited any
consistent short passing attack
but instead seemed content to
base an offense on short down-
field chips and clears. There was
very little tackling, as most
changes of possession resulted
from interceptions of passes.

The talent difference between
the two squads was negligible,
but MIT's defense played a
much looser game than Coast
Guard's, and as a result allowed
the Bears many more scoring
opportunities.

Coast Guard took advantage
of an Engineer defensive lapse
seven minutes into the game, as
Kevin McNaughton took a Bob
Opkins chip, dribbled past one
man; found himself wide open
about twenty yards out and
booted a shot just under the
crossbar and over the reach of
MIT goalie Charlie Sommer '76.

Just two minutes later, MIT
tied the score on a Shin Yoshida
'76 thirty yarder. Engineer for-
ward Steve Rice '78 trapped a
throw-in, beat his ('oast Guard
adversary, and tapped the ball to
Yoshida, who pumped his shot
into the right side of the nef.

After about fifteen minutes
of open field play, Astley tallied :
two goals within two minutes,
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We would like to extend our
· - WARMEST WELCOME TO YOU !

In Hunan we hiope to enhance you to a new authentic taste
in Chinese cuisine, as.you. have never ta ste d before in the 
Metropolitan area. .
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